Do you have what it takes to be a successful entrepreneur?
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the camp for future entrepreneurs ages 14-18
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visit
www.eiu.edu/adulted/nc_camps.php
to check out other camp opportunities this summer
Camp e3 is an interactive entrepreneurship camp for students ages 14-18. Campers will be divided into teams of four, each of which will create, organize and pitch a business idea. Successful regional entrepreneurs will present on topics such as business concept development, creativity and innovation, marketing and business budgeting.

This awesome three-and-a-half-day overnight camp, led by Eastern’s faculty and students, will highlight successful entrepreneurs from the region and give you the initial building blocks to become responsible and enterprising in an ever-changing global society.

You’ll start to develop skills such as leadership, problem solving, time-management and communication – all necessary in today’s business world. By the end of the camp, you will be several steps closer to becoming an entrepreneur, and you’ll have made new friends along the way.

So, get ready to begin your career as an entrepreneur. You’ll love learning what it takes to move from “I wish I could” to “I know I can!”

there will also be chances to win part of $800 in prize money.

There will also be chances to win part of $800 in prize money.

so, think about it...

If you had $100,000, what business would you create?

attend Camp e3 and find your inner entrepreneur